The PCC Green Office Program

is a points-based rating system that promotes eco-friendly offices to reduce the college’s environmental footprint. Participating offices complete action items under nine key areas from the Green Office Checklist. Certification is based on the total number of points earned. Learn what you can do to receive an award! Go to: Green Office Program

Sylvania FMS Office got Gold

Great job Sylvania Facilities Management Services office for becoming a certified Green Office at the Gold level! They are the fourth off to become a certified PCC Green Office. PCC is proud to have offices dedicated to promoting sustainability and working towards helping lower the campuses carbon footprint. Holly Talkington

Treating Weeds with Heat

As part of the IPM program, Pete Munyon uses a torch to treat weeds at Sylvania Campus without chemicals.

HT Excavation, Locating a Leak
New Employees

Mark Erickson, Brrt.
Supervising Electrician

Petri Muirson, SY
Groundskeeper I

Nathan Scott, CA
Groundskeeper II

Maria Gonzalez-Rangel, SY Custodial

Jeff Edwards, Safety & Risk Dept. District

Employees in new Positions or Locations

- Luke McGinnon, Groundskeeper III (temporary) SY
- Thomas Schwartz, transferred to PMWTC Custodial
- Ceneth Reers, transferred to SY Custodial

New Employees

Luke McKinnon, Groundskeeper III (temporary) SY

Thomas Schwartz, transferred to PMWTC Custodial

Ceneth Reers, transferred to SY Custodial

Lucas Blasdell
Krissy Hedges
Miles Craig
Duane Johnson
Malou Ensign
Curtis Jones
James Gallien
Mitch Kilgore
Bob George
Mark Parkvold
Sean Scorby

Congrats BOC Graduates

Lucas Blasdell
Krissy Hedges
Miles Craig
Duane Johnson
Malou Ensign
Curtis Jones
James Gallien
Mitch Kilgore
Bob George
Mark Parkvold
Sean Scorby

(BOC®) is a nationally recognized, competency-based training and certification program that offers facilities personnel the improved job skills and knowledge to transform workplaces to be more comfortable, energy-efficient and environmentally friendly. http://www.theboc.info/

Service Requests Received from 12/01/2014 - 4/12/2015

New Glass Specialist Assistant

Sean Scorby, FOMS I to a FOMS III

Tasia Lampon
Groundskeeper III to Irrigation Tech (temp)

Krissy Hedges & the new SE swing shift Custodial Lead

Ramon Sosa-Bermudez, former Southeast Campus Custodian

http://www.theboc.info/

Room Locator Maps

Are available on the PCC Intranet, thanks to Steven Morse and Sue Lowery.

Go to the FMS webpage, or click the link above.

Need to request a classroom key?

Go to: http://www.pcc.edu/resources/fms/ and select “Key Request”. Complete the form. Email, fax, or send it to the SRC: src@pcc.edu, fax: 971-722-4922, address: SY CSB 314. Please do not send your request directly to the locksmith. Requests need to be processed first at the SRC.